
THE SOUTHSIDE CONNECTION
 

 

 

Making God's love visible as we welcome, care for, and serve all.

Michael’s Message
“In the bleak midwinter, frosty wind made moan, earth
stood hard as iron, water like a stone.” In the Bleak
Midwinter UMH 221
I really like this Christmas carol because of the way it
presents the state of the world when Christ came to us. Not
literally, but in the figurative sense, spiritually speaking.
How hard our hearts were to receive the Christ child, like
the hardness of a frozen lake or a stiff arctic wind. Our
resistance piles high like the wind aided snow drift that
creates a barrier to the Promised One- snow on snow, snow
on snow. 
What kinds of cold, hard barriers do we erect to prevent the
Christ from entering our hearts? Do we choose to dwell in
darkness, resisting the light and love of Jesus? Do we desire
the bleakness of our own existence and reject the warm
love of Christ? 
In the last verse of the carol, God calls us out of our spiritual
poverty to make a simple offering (because that’s all that’s
really needed). It’s not about how others approach the
manger, but how we humbly come to him and give him what
it is he really wants from us- our heart. This Christmas
season, may we give Christ what he really wants from us.
And as a response to our giving, may we freely give to others
the same thing- our hearts of Christ filled love. 
Many Blessings
Mike
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SOUTHSIDE
ADVENT CALENDAR

December
4th- Second Sunday in Advent 10:00am

11th- Third Sunday in Advent 10:00am

11th- Gift Card Donation for the Malov Family

14- Cooking Baking/Decorating Party 10:00am

17th- Cookie Assembly for Sale 10:00am

18th- Fourth Sunday in Advent 10:00am

18th- Christmas Cookie Sale- following church

18th- Mitten Tree Donations Due

24th- Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 7:00pm

25th- Christmas Day Service 10:00am



Southside Blvd.
Worship Schedule

Sunday Service
10:00 am
in person
and on 

Facebook Live
 

Tuesday 
Bible Study

10:00 am
in the library

on Facebook Live
and Zoom.

Thursday 
Theology
10:00 am

on
Facebook Live

 



 

 

CHURCH  NEWS

FINANCIAL REPORT  OCTOBER 2022
 

General Fund income was $12,665.40
expenses $10,081.49   net $2,583.91 

A full set of the most current financial reports

are posted on the bulletin board in the hallway.

Feel free to come in and take a look.

CHOIR PRACTICE
Wednesdays at 7pm

In the church Sanctuary.



G

In Memory/Honor of:              Given by:         

Ryan Kennedy Burk                 Jackson Burk
Carey Michael Betz                  Cynthia & Eldon Betz
Donald Tiegs                               Cynthia & Eldon Betz
Helen Tiegs                                  Cynthia & Eldon Betz
Collord-Callender Family      Jim & Leta Collord
McCrae Family                          Jim & Leta Collord
Our Families                               Beth & Ray Corbin
Our Parents                               Curt & Velma Crawford
Lori Dickman                             Ed Dickman & Sherry Jones
Don Jones                                 Ed Dickman & Sherry Jones
Vince & Mayburne Gregor    The Gregor Family
Ken & Nancy Loomis              The Gregor Family
Jean & Rodger Smith             Barbara & Dee McAlister
Helen & Bob McAlister          Barbara & Dee McAlister
Loved ones                                 Kristin Sample/Lorene Guentz
Clarence & Dorothy Skogsberg     Lonnie & Linda Skogsberg
Leonard & Mary Skogsberg            Lonnie & Linda Skogsberg
Duane Sorenson                       Lily Sorenson 
Archie Janzen                           Tom & Monica Stone
Jerry & Betty Stone                Tom & Monica Stone
Larry Wudarcki                         Marilyn Wudarcki
Thomas Allen                            Jenny Young
Glenn & Bessie Patterson     Tom & Barbra Young
Martin & Alexis Young            Tom & Barbra Young
Bessie Pugmire                        Tom & Barbra Young
             

ALTAR POINSETTIAS



Gaymon Bennett- Surgery Dec. 6th.
Linda Skogsberg- Friend Amy- stage 4 cancer.
Rick Hayhurst- Brother Ed & Sister in law Anna, she
has been diagnosed with Alzheimer's.  
Witt and Hazel Young- Both have RSV. Other Young
family members sick too (Barbra & Jancy). 
Kristin Sample- Gary Benoit (Janet’s
husband)complications from tongue surgery. For 4
U of I students who were murdered. 
Gregor’s- Daughter-in-law Ashley, loss of
grandmother Norma.
Pastor Clynton, Fruitland UMC- loss of
grandmother.
Rick Gutierrez- sister, Karena- waiting for heart
transplant. 
Sandy Vale Cudmore has bladder cancer. 
The Malov family- Adjusting to life in the U.S.
Barbara McAlister- Niece, Cath- tests reveal- no
breast cancer.
 Judy Nagel- friends Camille & Luke’s daughter
Sophia- brain cancer. Sophia’s Uncle Justin- bladder
cancer.  
Will Bennett- Cancer treatment going well. 
Mary Blough- Misses everyone. Took a fall 3 weeks
ago.
Kevin Sanderson- Fell and broke his ankle.  Seeing a
specialist



1- Jim Huff Sr.
3- Kevin Dennis

6- Rick Gutierrez
14- Dee McAlister
15- Mike Gregor

17- Sue Schanbeck
18- Tom Stone
18- Ed Frisbie

22- Lonnie Skogsberg
23- Tom Silverstrand

26- Lois Gangwer

If we missed your Birthday or Anniversary, 
please let the church office know.  

BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES
1- Dave & Lois Gangwer
15- Kevin & Mary Dennis

27- Michael & Candi Ciscell
29- Rick & Sharon Gutierrez

 



MALOV FAMILY

The Ukranian “Malov” family arrived in Nampa in September: Boris, Zhanna,
Sonya, 4, and Dasha, 1, they live in the new apartments across from JC Penny’s.
Zhanna’s mother, Inna, her husband, Will Brooks, and Inna’s mother, Luda, live
in a studio garage apartment in downtown Meridian.  The Malov’s lived in a
small village, Enakievo, Donetsk. Although this region is within the border
of Ukraine it is land claimed by Russia. Boris’ father is a minister with the Light
Gospel Church and is still there with Boris’ brothers and sister. The church
looks beautiful and Zhanna says it is filled with children. The father will not
leave because he needs to be there to take care of his congregation, although
many have left the area.  The Malov journey began a year ago when Dasha was
born with a heart condition. To quote Zhanna:  “The family was escorted to Kyiv
where surgery was scheduled. Then February 24th happened, Dasha was
running out of medicine, and she couldn’t sit in the cold, so we decided to run
away. We ran on foot to the train station; we just entered the building and
there was an air raid alert.  We made it but there were a lot of people and we
miraculously got in the car and were almost crushed. It was reminiscent of
when people got into the boat in the Titanic. The conductor also shot at the air
so that people would not crush each other. I am tall, I held Dasha high above,
on the way to the car we left some things and a stroller there at the station.
Sonia, age 4, put money with her name and surname and my number in case
she gets lost. Boris was not allowed in and we went alone to Poland and my
mother was already waiting for us there. We were supposed to be in Kyiv with
Dasha on the 24 th but God saved us and did not allow the operation. Further
months of exams, surgery, rehab and Dasha is healthy. All this time Peter
and his family helped us a lot. They invited us to come here. Sometimes I want
to tell everyone how many miracles God has done for us. We entrusted him
with all our problems, he did not let us down. His love is shown every day and
the fact that we are here now and that we have met all of you is a miracle.
Thank God for your kindness to our family and Ukrainians.”  Boris lays tile and
he is working with Peter in Sacramento for now, coming home every couple
of weeks for a few days. He is making a good living but it’s hard for Zhanna to
be home all day in a new place alone with 2 young children. The grandmothers
help, and Sonya is going to preschool at Messiah Lutheran preschool 2 days a
week. Zhanna was a hairdresser and paints gorgeous, professional pictures.

                                                                                                        (continued on page 10)
 



Peter owns a carpet store, lives in Meridian and came as an immigrant
to the US when he was 8 years old. He has made over 30 trips back to
Ukraine on mission trips, vacations, etc. He is a minister with the
Meridian Gospel Tabernacle church or at one of the 11 small Ukrainian
churches in Treasure Valley and has been instrumental in bringing
Ukrainians to Idaho since the
war started.  The extended Malov family in Meridian includes an
American, Will Brooks, who did medical chiropractic missions in various
parts of the world. He lived in Ukraine for 18 years and is married to
Inna.   Inna blessed us with beautiful music which she composed at the
church dinner and worked as a nurse.   Luda had her own home and
garden and lived a few minutes from Will and Inna. All the family was
living normal lives, taking into consideration the poverty of the Russian
occupied homeland until the war broke out.
The Ukrainian Center is in a building on 16th Ave shared with them by
Lakeview Nazarene Church. This center is run by a Ukrainian family:
Andrew, Tina, Valentina who have been in Idaho awhile. They run the
center as I understand, just as a personal mission. The Center takes
furniture and large items to share, holds information classes to help
Ukrainians get a start with their new lives, and offers drivers education.
Immigrants receive 6 months of food stamps from
the government, etc., then they are on their own. Churches and
individual families are sponsoring the people coming to
Nampa/Meridian by giving them housing, food, etc.  Southside has been
a very generous congregation in helping the Malov’s get a new start. We
will continue to alert people if there are needs and gift cards are being
accepted as a Christmas gift for them to choose their own belongings.
This Ukrainian mission replaces the money we
usually generate from our fall auction and bazaar, so many thanks from
them and your Ad Council to Southside Church members for once again
sharing Christ’s love to others.

MALOV FAMILY
(CONTINUED from page 9)



CHRISTMAS FOR THE 
MALOV FAMILY

 
We are holding a gift card collection
as a Christmas Gift to the Malov
Family.  We have a small tree 
set up in the narthex to pin gift
cards on.

Any questions, 
contact the church office 

 



United Women In Faith
Women's Christmas Lunch

 
December 7, 2022

12:00pm
 

All are invited to share food
and fellowship at our annual

potluck lunch.  
There will be a sign up sheet

on Sunday.
We will hold a short meeting

before lunch is served.



Cookie Baking/Decorating Party
 

Wednesday December 14th
10:00am- 2:00pm

500 Crestview Drive.
Nampa, Id.  83686

 
Beth Corbin and LaDonna Readmond 
will be hosting a cookie baking/decorating party.
LaDonna will be providing the location/kitchen. 
Beth will provide sugar cookie and gingerbread cookie
dough.
(Frosting ingredients, standard food coloring, sprinkles,
cookie cutter, etc. will also be provided.)  You are
welcome to bring any special supplies you would like, but
it is not required.
There will be a big pot of soup for lunch, you can bring
finger food to share if you would like, but please, keep it
simple.

The cookies will be given to our Southside shut-in friends
and sold at the Christmas Cookie Sale at the church on
December 18th.

They have room for 14 cookie elves, so if you would like to
participate contact Beth Corbin (801) 643-3635.



Southside will be setting up a
Mitten Tree 

in the Fellowship Hall.  
Please consider bringing
mittens, scarfs and hats 

to donate.  
The items will be taken to the

Salvation Army on 
December 18th.



CHRISTMAS 
COOKIE

SALE
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Following
church on

Sunday
December 18th



Tyler Talks

Grace is making a comeback. I had worried that humans were counting on
technology to replace a vital link between God and us, which is grace.
Grace is mentioned 170 times in the Bible. That reassures me that as time
marches on, grace continues to rally. I awoke at 4 a.m. today. Instead of tossing
and turning, I got up. The first thing I did was go to my bookmark for Amazing
Grace, sung by Pentatonix . It's hard to be in a bad mood when I listen to
"unending love, amazing grace".  I look for "signs"; - in unlikely events - like
recent elections.  Multiple commentators noted after the mid-term elections
that many high-profile but unsuccessful candidates went out of their way to
concede and even wish the winner's family well.  During the heat of the
elections, Virginia Gov. Glenn Youngkin made a flip remark about Nancy Pelosi
and an attack on her husband, Paul. Youngkin could have done the political
thing of claiming his words were "taken out of context". Instead, Youngkin
made a public apology and followed that with a hand-written note to the House
speaker.  Two days before Thanksgiving, I got my "annual booster shot" on
grace when I saw an article - again - of Jamal Hinton, 23, of Mesa, Arizona,
sharing a photo of his standing beside Wanda Dench, 65, outside The
Cheesecake Factory restaurant. It was an update of their tradition started by
several acts of grace in 2016.  The relationship opportunity got its genesis from
an email that Dench thought she sent to her grandson, inviting him to
Thanksgiving dinner. Hinton could have simply hit "delete". Instead, Hinton
emailed Dench. Both provided more information.  The mix-up became obvious
with a photo exchange. Dench is white. Hinton is black.  That could have ended
things. Instead, this was the next exchange:  “Can I still get a plate tho?” Hinton
asked.  “Of course, you can. That’s what grandma’s do...feed everyone,” she
replied with a piece of cake emoji.  In 2020, the two figured out a scaled-down
way to gather. However, that year was different as Dench’s husband,
Lonnie, died earlier that spring due to complications from Covid-19.  We may not
have a relationship that goes viral but often it's the little things that blossom. 
 Randy, a river guide in the Northwest Territory, said he makes a conscious
effort to smile because "a smile is like medicine".  We extend grace when we
help the "more vulnerable". For Thanksgiving, bakers in Boston coordinated
effort to donate 18,000 pies.  We "walk the talk" when grace is extended to
animals. Flossie, the cat, is the feline equivalent of being 120 human years old.
She has been crowned the world’s oldest living cat.  The British brown and black
cat received official recognition from Guinness World Records recently in
Liverpool at the record-breaking age of 26 years and 329 days.



The Moody Jews of Boise are proud to present
the 5th Annual Chanukah Party in the Sapphire

Room on Tuesday, December 20th. The show
will start off with a traditional blessing of the

Chanukah menorah, followed by a set of
Chanukah inspired music from around the

world.
The Moody Jews play a variety of upbeat
Yiddish music from the Eastern Europe

(Ashkenazi klezmer) as well as Latin and
Middle Eastern styles (Sephardic), representing
the various traditions and cultures related to

Judaism. There will be an extra helping of
Chanukah songs and some Chanukah surprises

to bring this festival of light to life.
Join us for dinner and drinks ! The Sapphire

Room features a full food and bar menu with
table-side service.

 
Tickets can be purchased 

 
https://www.eventbrite.com

 

MOODY JEWS



SOUTHSIDE BLVD.
CHRISTMAS EVE

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
 

Saturday December 24th
7:00pm

 



 
Please consider 
helping us keep on eye on the flock.

There is a sheep for each person
associated with Southside.  We are hoping
that each of you would consider taking the
top sheep with names of folks that you
would be willing to keep in touch with and
leaving the bottom sheep on the board, so
that folks can continue to see their names
and pray for them.                                
If you have any questions, contact the
church office.

WE ARE ALL SHEPHERDS



The 4th Sunday of each month
is set aside for 

"Koins For Kids" 
These donations are used by

the Faith In Action Team 
to provide school supplies 
and other needed items for

local area children.

Kids Collecting Coins
The 2nd Sunday of each month is
dedicated to "Service Moment"
time during our Sunday morning
service.   Individuals will have 3 to
5 minutes to talk about service
work they are doing or work being
done with their financial support
outside of our church.  

 

Service Moment

Little Red Wagon
Nonperishable food

donations 
can be put in the Little

Red Wagon located in the
Narthex. 

Your Faith in Action team
will deliver them to the

Salvation Army.

Habitat For
Humanity

You CAN donate 
your Aluminum CANS 

for recycling.
They are taken to

Western Recycling, which
gives 3 times the refund
amount to Habitat for

Humanity.

FAITH IN ACTION


